Abstract-Emerging applications for space missions require increasing processing performance from the onboard computers. DLR's project "Onboard Computer -Next Generation" (OBC-NG) develops a distributed, reconfigurable computer architecture to provide increased performance while maintaining the high reliability of classical spacecraft computer architectures. Growing system complexity requires an advanced onboard middleware, handling distributed (realtime) applications and error mitigation by reconfiguration. The OBC-NG middleware follows the Component-Based Software Engineering (CBSE) approach. Using composite components, applications and management tasks can easily be distributed and relocated on the processing nodes of the network. Additionally, reuse of components for future missions is facilitated. This paper presents the flexible middleware architecture, the composite component framework, the middleware services and the model-driven Application Programming Interface (API) design of OBC-NG. Tests are conducted to validate the middleware concept and to investigate the reconfiguration efficiency as well as the reliability of the system. A relevant use case shows the advantages of CBSE for the development of distributed reconfigurable onboard software.
INTRODUCTION
The onboard system software needs to facilitate reusable and modular development. The reliability and real-time capability are vital for the spacecraft. The onboard computers for the space environment need to be radiation robust, since they are exposed to energetic particles which may lead to Single Event Upsets (SEU), etc. Radiationhardened computers are mainly used for space missions, high-altitude aircrafts, etc. The emerging utilization of Commercial Off-The-Shelf (COTS) hardware offers cost reduction for space mission development. On the one hand, COTS components provide higher processing performance, compared to radiation-hardened computers. On the other hand, they face the problem of damage and malfunctions due to space radiation.
The project "Onboard Computer -Next Generation" (OBC-NG) takes advantage of multi-core COTS processors, which offer high computing performance compared to standard spacecraft processors. OBC-NG's architecture is based on a distributed networked reconfigurable system. It uses a new redundancy approach to gain high reliability [1] and supports the Real-time Onboard Dependable Operating System (RODOS) to satisfy hard real-time requirements [2] . Linux is an additional selectable operating system to enable the use of third-party libraries for complex applications, if needed.
The OBC-NG middleware is a distributed networked framework, which acts as the provider for task-oriented Application Programming Interfaces (APIs), and modular distributed components for model-driven software development. It supports transitions among different phases of a space mission and recovery from failures or errors.
Classic redundancy usually has a one-to-one mapping among components and their redundant counterparts. In contrast, OBC-NG does not assign specific nodes as redundant counterparts. Tasks can be moved to all compatible and available nodes.
In the context of OBC-NG, reconfiguration means that the deployment of tasks and services can be restructured according to different predetermined configurations. The reconfiguration targets the software and the hardware [1] as well as the network routing. OBC-NG considers two main reconfiguration types:
• Planned reconfiguration: different mission phases, such as the descent and landing phase of a spacecraft and the following scientific ground operation phase, require different configurations and different tasks with different sensors, actuators, and scientific instruments [1] .
• Reconfiguration due to a failure: when a failure occurs, a reconfiguration is triggered to isolate the faulty node. Then the tasks on this node need to be migrated onto other properly functioning nodes [1] . To facilitate the development of the distributed framework, the Component-Based Software Engineering (CBSE) is selected. The CBSE is a software development approach that is based on software reuse. The CBSE process can be classified as component development and system development [3] . In component design, functionalities are decoupled to fit into the component model. The system development mainly involves requirement studies, design, selection, adaptation, assembly of available components and testing on the system platform [3] .
During onboard software development, model-based techniques together with domain expert knowledge can be integrated into component design and implementation. Diagrams or Domain-Specific Languages (DSLs), besides normal programming languages, are used for modeling, code generation, software verification, and design validation [4] . Meanwhile, the middleware that adopts CBSE can facilitate planning, mapping, and optimization of tasks and configurations in a model-based way.
The reminder of the paper is structured as follows. Section II presents related work. Section III describes the architecture of OBC-NG middleware. Section IV details the composite component framework including the metamodel and modular distribution. Section V explains how to implement the middleware. Section VI evaluates the middleware and gives a usage scenario. Section VII is conclusions and future work.
II. RELATED WORK
The concept and methodology of CBSE has been applied in the development of onboard systems. In space domain, CBSE has been integrated into the development of onboard software e.g. [5] . The project ASSERT [5] shows the combination of CBSE methodology and onboard software. Marco Panunzio et al. [5] summarized the requirement and feasibility analysis from European Space Agency (ESA) projects and how to take advantage of CBSE for onboard software reuse and designed a domain-specific metamodel. Marek Prochazka et al. [6] followed the CBSE methodology to establish a component-oriented framework for onboard software with dynamic reconfiguration of applications. They aim at improving reusability of software for different space missions and easing complexity of development and integration. SOFA HI [6] offers a metamodel for application component design. The component-based concept is also used in unmanned aircraft systems (UAS), to deal with increasing complexity of subsystems, distributed communication and management services [7] .
Model-based approaches, which use diagrams or DSLs for modeling, are also beneficial for the composite component development of the middleware and application programs. Model-based approaches besides CBSE can largely reduce human faults and therefore improve the safety of onboard application software. With the help of CBSE, onboard task and mission planning can generate automated plans and schedules, then schedule and execute these plans on component level.
When developing and reusing components for different missions, the sole component should be well tested, as well as in it mission specific environment [8] . In other words, components should offer implementation and interfaces for test and verification for a specific mission. Recently, the model-driven architecture was applied for component testing [9] . Kung-Kiu Lau et al. [3] propose the W model for CBSE development, which can well address verification and validation (V&V). As Marek Prochazka et al. [6] mention, when a system is divided into composite components and basic components properly, the complexity of verification can be largely reduced.
III. OVERVIEW OF THE MIDDLEWARE ARCHITECTURE
The OBC-NG middleware is designed as a layered architecture. It consists firstly of the network layer, secondly the Tasking framework and thirdly the management layer. These layers offer communication services, application task services and management as well as monitoring services. The middleware uses message-triggered and event-triggered mechanisms for task execution and management.
A. Network Layer
The network layer is responsible for the communication among nodes in the distributed onboard system. It incorporats network protocol, network connector, underlying protocol, event handler and timer service [10] . Currently, the underlying protocol supports Ethernet with UDP/IP. The SpaceWire protocol will be integrated later.
B. Tasking Framework
The Tasking framework offers application task services for distributed and shared-memory system [11] . It provides communication and scheduling capabilities for task-based applications. Application developers need to divide their algorithms into smaller tasks. These tasks can then be distributed on several nodes or cores on a multi-core CPU. Within the Tasking framework, a task has three actions: consuming information, performing computations, and producing information. The task computation is triggered either by a temporal event (periodic or aperiodic) or by the fact that all required input data have arrived [11] .
C. Management Layer
The management layer offers task distribution, monitoring and reconfiguration services for nodes in coarse granularity and tasks in fine granularity. The management layer has four tasks: monitor, reconfiguration manager, reconfiguration service and checkpointing service. Nodes can be either of the type Processing Node (PN) or Interface Node (IN). Computation and management tasks run on PNs. Thus the role of PN can be Master, Observer or Worker. As the onboard system includes various peripheries such as sensors, actuators, instruments, and mass storage, the IN is the connection part between the network and peripheries. Therefore the role of IN can be Storage or Interface [1] . The IN is also responsible for the management of data subscription lists. At the end of each iterative round of application task execution, the checkpointing service sends checkpoint values, i.e. snapshots of states of tasks to the Storage. Both Master and Observer use the monitor service to send heartbeats to other nodes to check whether one node is running nominally or not. The monitor can also specify threshold values to check whether an application task behaves as expected or not.
When a failure is detected by the Master or informed by Workers or Observers to the Master, the Master will use the reconfiguration manager to search a decision graph for a suitable system configuration, according to the failure information (see Fig. 1 ). If the Master fails, the alive Observer with highest priority will become the new Master and take over the failed Master's work. The Master broadcasts the reconfiguration command to other nodes to trigger the reconfiguration. When no practicable configuration is found, a safe mode is triggered by the Master and only safety critical components are running. The reconfiguration manager is also responsible for triggering the new phase reconfiguration. All nodes use the reconfiguration service to perform the initialization of management and application tasks on corresponding nodes. During reconfiguration, if an application task uses the checkpointing service, the nodes with this kind of application tasks will request the checkpoint values which are periodically saved to the Storage. The formal definition of the reconfiguration can be found in [1] . 
IV. COMPOSITE COMPONENT FRAMEWORK FOR APPLICATION SOFTWARE AND MIDDLEWARE
To facilitate the distribution and combination of application tasks on multiple nodes, the composite component framework, which derives from CBSE, is developed for the middleware and the application layer.
A. Metamodel for the OBC-NG Middleware
A metamodel is presented to describe and normalize the elements of the composite component framework.
1) Component Model:
Components can be treated as a service provider for calculations or operations. In OBC-NG, the core functionality of a component is realized by a task. The data types used by a component's task, input task messages, and output task messages should contain the message destination's node logic address together with the port number and transmission type for application tasks. A basic component consists of a task (either an application task or a management task), input channel, and output channel.
2) Component Interface: The communication among components is implemented via the component interface. Component interfaces can be divided into two categories, i.e., required interfaces and optional interfaces. Only when all services connected to required interfaces are available or collected, the component can then fulfill its own service.
The input channel is the component interface, that requires messages as inputs or is triggered by events. When the corresponding port receives messages, the event handler of the network layer triggers the input channel. The output channel is the component interface, which provides messages and events as outputs for other component's tasks. Messages will be sent out through the interfaces offered by the network layer. Since components can run on different PNs and the same component can run on different PNs under different configurations, it is necessary to unify the component interfaces.
3) Composite Component Framework: Several basic components can be composed into a composite component. A message is delivered to its destination according to the port number and the node logic address (see Fig. 2 ). It is a point-to-point message passing on node and component levels. When a message reaches its destination node, only the component with the corresponding port number will be triggered for execution. 
B. Modular Distribution of Components
Both application tasks and management tasks are realized as components. Thus, the configuration settings are used to specify which task should run on which node for each configuration ID. Tasks are stored locally on each PN so that only the new configuration ID is needed to broadcast to each node for reconfiguration. Fig. 3 shows an example of the component distribution on different PNs with different configuration IDs. When the failure occurs on PN 2, components running initially on PN 2 need to deploy evenly on other healthy nodes. Based on a predefined decision graph, the configuration 1, which only uses PN 0 and PN 1, is selected due to the failure of PN 2. 
1) Middleware Support:
In order to increase the reliability of distributed nodes and to make the system faulttolerant, the middleware offers several services to support components running on a PN (see Fig. 4 ). 2) Reusability Considerations: In order to produce reusable software, the API design and the utilization of the CBSE concept are beneficial not only for component reuse but also for the model-driven application software development with code generation techniques. Model-based code generation is becoming increasingly popular and important in the space onboard software development area. Meanwhile, the elements in components need to enhance generality. The models adopting the CBSE are easier to be integrated and configured for different space missions. From an efficiency point of view, tests and verifications of components can be decoupled and reused with little or even without modifications.
V. MIDDLEWARE IMPLEMENTATION
After establishing the OBC-NG middleware architecture and the composite component framework for application software and the middleware, application programmers should utilize the API defined in OBC-NG middleware to build their application on top of the middleware layer. The concept and methods of using OBC-NG middleware for applications are explained in the following subsections.
A. Application Programming Interface Design
In order to facilitate and match the model-driven development, an application task should define the following interfaces. First the internal states are set up when the Tasking framework is initialized. Tasks are activated on nodes. The OBC-NG middleware offers interfaces to send and receive messages respectively. When the activated task is triggered by events or messages, it starts the execution to perform its specific task defined by the user and calculate the outputs resulting from inputs and parameters of the current configuration. States and control values are updated and outputs are sent out to their destinations. After the execution, a snapshot is taken and sent to the Storage. The component enters the idle state again.
Inputs should specify the port number on which the message arrives. Both inputs and outputs contain the data which are defined as input and output data for each computation step respectively. The states will be used as snapshot for the checkpointing service. The control value is set by users to check the plausibility of some application tasks' internal states and output values. Different parameters are specified since different mission phases or different configurations may require different parameters for the task calculation.
B. Middleware Configuration File
The middleware configuration file defines the placement of a task on the distributed system. For each configuration ID, it defines the placement of application tasks and management tasks, node health status, application task ID, storage location, and port number as well as the decision graph. Different configuration files can be defined for different mission phases. The configuration ID of new mission phase will be broadcasted to all nodes in the network with enough lead time for the preparation of the new mission phase. The OBC-NG middleware requires this information for management and application tasks deployment, activation, and deactivation. During the reconfiguration, subscriber lists of the IN need to be updated according to the configuration file. In this way, during either initial configuration or reconfiguration, only the configuration ID needs to be broadcasted to each node.
VI. EVALUATION AND PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
The OBC-NG middleware, designed and implemented with the component-based approach, is evaluated. The focus is the reconfiguration efficiency and the implementation overhead. A usage scenario is given to demonstrate the practicability of the OBC-NG middleware. Both non-realtime reconfiguration and real-time reconfiguration are based on the CBSE support.
A. Non-Real-Time Reconfiguration
Two different situations are tested and measured separately, i.e. non-real-time new phase reconfiguration and non-real-time node failure reconfiguration.
For non-real-time new phase and node failure reconfigurations, the validation of the framework was carried out on a prototype with three PNs (Xilinx Zynq Z-7020) and one Storage node (Xilinx Zynq Z-7010). All PNs run PetaLinux (Kernel version: 3.17). A Master, a higher-priority Observer, a lower-priority Observer and two application tasks are distributed on these three PNs. The new phase reconfiguration cost is defined as the time interval between the timestamp when new phase reconfiguration command is ready to be sent out from Master and the timestamp when all application tasks finish the reconfiguration. The node failure reconfiguration cost is defined as the time interval between the timestamp when the node failure occurs and the timestamp when all application tasks finish the reconfiguration. The new phase reconfiguration tests are repeated for 200 times and the node failure reconfiguration tests are repeated for 150 times. The reconfiguration costs are evaluated for heartbeat periods of 100ms, 500ms, 1000ms, 2000ms, 3000ms and 4000ms. For the node failure reconfiguration, different seeds are used to generate failures on random PNs. But for the same node failure, the distribution of Master, Observers and application tasks after reconfiguration is determined not random. For non-real-time reconfiguration, the requirement for time bound of the reconfiguration costs is set as 5s. Fig. 5 shows that the new phase reconfiguration time is not affected by the heartbeat period since it is mainly determined by the broadcast of the reconfiguration command. The new phase reconfiguration costs for different heartbeat periods are between 611ms and 935ms with the average cost of 807ms. The standard deviation of 57ms means that the measured reconfiguration costs are stable. 
B. Real-Time Task Reconfiguration
The costs of changing the subscription list of sampling data are measured in the following situation: Sampling task A and task B publish data at the frequency of 50Hz. The real-time task C subscribes data from task A. When task A fails, task C subscribes data from task B instead. Task A and task B run on two PNs of PetaLinux respectively and task C runs on RODOS. For real-time tasks, the switch of the subscription list after task A fails should be within 100ms. The average switch time for 150 runs is 66ms (see Fig. 7 ). 
C. Framework Evaluation
Overhead of the framework implementation comes from the following aspects. There is data encapsulation overhead, which contains necessary information for data delivery to ports on distributed nodes such as the message type and the destination address. The overhead of data encapsulation for unreliable data, reliable data, data request, data response, reconfiguration request, acknowledge, heartbeat and error notification is 17 B. The overhead of data encapsulation for large message (>54 KB and <1 MB) and large file (>1 MB) are 24 B per 54 KB and 420 B per 1 MB respectively.
The overhead of the composite component framework and the middleware can also affect the size of the memory footprint. In order to measure the trend of memory consumption, we increased the number of instantiated components. All tasks in instantiated components had empty execution function. The results of hard-disk memory usage are presented in Fig. 8 .
We also measured the configuration cost when the number of components scales to investigate the influence of the amount of components. The reconfiguration time is measured from the timestamp the initial configuration command is triggered to the timestamp all components finish the initial configuration. As can be seen from Fig. 9 , the configuration time is slightly increasing with increasing number of components. The current OBC-NG middleware supports up to 256 components on a single node. 
D. Earth Observation
For an earth observation application, it is better to first calculate the coverage of clouds on the image. If there are too many clouds on the image, i.e., it contributes little scientific value for earth observation, it will not be transferred to the ground. This processing of high-resolution images also requires high computational performance of the onboard computer.
The earth observation demonstration shows a simplified version of the standard ACCA-cloud detection algorithm [12] , which is implemented using the OBC-NG middleware framework (see Fig. 10 ). Four PNs are used for this demonstration with monitoring and failure reconfiguration functionalities. The sensor task simulates a camera, by distributing images to the ACCA tasks. To exploit the parallel processing architecture of the OBC-NG system, two other nodes process images in alternate order, each running a complete identical instance of the cloud detection algorithm (AccaTask 0, AccaTask 1). Finally, processed images are transferred to a desktop to display the results on the screen. If one of the PNs fails, the failure is detected by the Middleware and the system is reconfigured using the healthy node for processing. The failure mitigation is completely managed by the Middleware.
The four channel 8-Bit 2048*2048 pixels Landsat ETM+ 7 images used for the demonstration have a size of around 16 MB each. Due to the dependency of the OpenCV and Boost libraries, the PetaLinux is chosen as the operating system on the OBC-NG board. With the support of the OBC-NG middleware API, the layout and the relationship of the earth observation application are straightforward and easy for the reconfiguration.
Currently, the space application programmers need to care about settings for component interfaces such as input and output channels. An improved method to eliminate this is using tools for modeling and code generation of component interfaces.
The binary on each node of the OBC-NG board has a size of 778 KB excluding the application. When taking the application into account, the binary size increases to 2.8 MB. The overhead of memory footprint for the middleware is rather small (accounting for 28%).
The time for the transmission of one image (16 MB), processing this image, and displaying the cloud mask on the screen is on average 5.136s. After Node 3 failed, the image period increased to on average 9.608s (see Fig. 11 ). The component-based approach allows to extend and upgrade the earth observation system easily, by adding new components. 
VII. CONCLUSIONS
We proposed a middleware architecture to support reusable and model-driven application software development in distributed onboard computers and to offer high reliability and high performance. This paper gives an overview of the middleware which consists of a network layer, the Tasking framework, and the management layer. The management layer offers application program management, monitoring, checkpointing, and reconfiguration services. CBSE were adopted for the development of composite component framework for application software and the management layer. In order to utilize CBSE, the component interface, the component model were defined and implemented and the middleware support was specified. Applications were distributed modularly in the network according to the configuration file. The reusability and overhead of composite components were discussed. Finally, an earth observation application was carried out to verify our concept and mechanisms. During the implementation of the OBC-NG middleware, CBSE simplified the structure of the management layer. Modular services, in the management layer, were easy to realize, adjust, and reuse. The models, which adopted the CBSE were easier to integrate and to configure. The OBC-NG middleware showed the advantages of utilizing CBSE for reconfigurable onboard software of spacecraft.
In the future, we will refine the monitoring mechanism and integrate SpaceWire. A tool for model-based systems engineering called Virtual Satellite [13] will be considered for the component-based applications development of spacecraft.
